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New Book Exposes the Myths About Second-]aand Smok6~
~

Vancouver, sG» A new book released today by The Fraser Institute, Pacstve Smore : The
SPd's Berrayal ofScknca ond Pol&y, calls iqto question the US Environmental Protection
Agency's (EPA) assessment that secomi-hand smoke, also known as environmental tobacco
smoke (ETS), causes cancer. The authors, brs, Gio B . Gori and John C . Lui14 assert that the
EPA "was caught redrhanded in a conspiracy of public dis-information ."

"Given ahe current moveamong Canadian municipalities, such as Victoria, to enf~ .nt stringent
anti-smoking bylaws, we need to look carefully at what science, not coryechue, ii really telling
us about sewnd-hand smoke," saya Patrick Basham of The Fraser Tostitute .

The book carefully examines a recent decision by Judge William Osteen, of the U.S. District
Court for the Middle District ofNorth Carolina, who said the EPA started 9nm U e
preconeeived claim that ETS fc a risk for lung aancer and set out to prove that claim by
whatever means imaginable .

The Court determined that the EPA had'kno F minatcd
~, oatr~ tyluoand uso ~lrth Am ericafalse information with far reaching regulatory im~ Ph gh

"Hex we bave; aot aptivate commercial interest, but the EPA-a publicag~ncy chartered and
funded to provide t~fui Information and faetually based norms- (that) cherry-picked suitabie
reports, haugblily disregarded obvious explanations for opposite eonclusions, fidded with
statistical procedure to feign non-existing precision ,and abused the pubiio sust bY sp~g
deceptive pubtic messagea with ominous regulatory, social end culturat consequences," say
Gori and Luik,

"At bottom, then, the EPA's resort to comipt saienoe appeus to have legitimized ~~cial
scienlific misrepresanetation as long as such misropresentation is done $om the aL~egedly pure
motives of promoting pubGc htaith," contend the authors .

The key points teading to the CourNs decision included the following consideratic : is:

. Epidemiological studies of ETS and Iung cancer do not qualify as science 13 xause these
stodies camnot test the hypothesis that ETS causes lung cancer with the rigiihxr required
by soienoe,

• The Crnut noted thatthe EPA switched to opposin; arguments in different chapters,
choosing whatever was momentarily expedient-at umes for example, maintaininS that
the mainsceam smoke tbat smokers inhale is comparab?e to E15, while at other times

~contending that this smoke it is not comparable .

• The •EPS ignored most of the literature indicating there are dozens of risk factors for
lung cancer that, mileas accounted for, may affeat the results of ETS studie~ .
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o~•'The EPA ased statistically insigni5 cmm : sutdies and meffi analysis trickery.~t~to reach
arbitrary assumpuons-such as die unsubstantiated assumption that ETS caa Wcs 3,060eancer deaths each year in the United States. 4

. While there were 58 studies that examined the risks of hmg cancer in ETS=exposed
populations, the EPA based its analysis on only 31 of these studies . As a result evidence
that was not helpful to the 8PA's desired conclusion was eliminated .

. The EPA asserted that ET8 is similar to the smoke that smokers inhale anc . therefore
carries a similar, yet reduced, risk . In fact, ETS is chemically different in d number of
ways. .

. The Coiut fouad thatthe EPA disregarded a statutory requirement for an aiivisory
committee broadly representative of the inremsts concerned, and instead wmd an
advisory group with members most deferential to the agency .

"The Osteen decision at its core ]s about troth : it is about how the government usts science to
determine whether something constitutes a risk to our heahh; it is about how the rcientific
processes for disseminating trntb can be corrnpted; and it is about public policy evnsequences
ofinstitutionalizing such ootrupt sciencs," conclude Gori and Tuik.

Established'm 1974, Tfie Fraser Institute is an independent public policy organization based in
Vancouver.
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For fiuther information, or for a copy orParsive Smoke: Tbe,EPd'a Betrayal ofScience and
Polk.y, contaot

Summe Walters, Director of Communications,
Tha Fraser Institute, (604) 714-4582, Email us zannr, rE aser3nsMute .c~a „a

You can also read the Contente. Foreword and Summarv. Publisher s Prefaig,
~gp~ and Secoad Chanter online.

~ Order any of our Publications
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